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Gold Reef City hosts An Evening of Rafi with Neeraj 2
Back by popular demand: On Saturday, 25 March 2017, Neeraj Beharie will dazzle
Johannesburg audiences with the second round of An Evening of Rafi with Neeraj, live from
Gold Reef City’s The Lyric. Accompanied by The Johannesburg Philharmonic Orchestra, this
two hour and thirty minute concert, produced by Beharie himself, is guaranteed to blow the
audience away.
With this stellar performance, Neeraj, who is a scholar in Hindustani Classical music, will
honour the great Mohammed Rafi through performing some of his most beloved and well
known songs. Rafi, a Bollywood legend, is celebrated in the Eastern film industry and the
Indian community at large for his musical achievements. He has also had songs scored by
some of South Africa’s greatest composers, namely Eddie Clayton, Johan Laas and Peter
McClee, which will be performed by the soulful Beharie during this much-anticipated
concert.
During An Evening of Rafi with Neeraj¸ Beharie will be accompanied by female vocalists,
Seema Nanoo (SA) and Marsha Sang (SA, Bangladesh, India), who are both trained in
Hindustani Classical music. Each of these performers will bring their own artistic flair to
great and popular duets like Lata Mangeshkar and Asha Bhosle, complementing Beharie
note for note.
Gold Reef City’s Marketing Manager, Gareth Kaschula, says, “We pride ourselves on bringing
our guests the best in local as well as international talent. We believe that this particular
show will exceed the audience’s expectations. Neeraj’s tribute show of 2016 was a
resounding success, and if that is anything to go by, then this one will be even greater.”
To make sure that you are part of this magnificent musical experience, go to
goldreefcity.co.za and purchase your tickets now. Ticket prices are R250.00 per person, and
Rewards Cardholder discounts apply. Doors open at 14h30, and the show starts at 15h00.
Suggested Tweet: Come experience #AnEveningofRafi live at @GoldReefCity on 25 March
#LoveGRC http://bit.ly/2nzUHHB.

